
  
 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 
 

Former Scientist Turned Stripper Fuses her Good Girl/Bad Girl Personas, 
Becomes Self-help Mentor: From Sex Appeal to Self Appeal from Outskirts 

Press 
 
 

  

Outskirts Press announces the latest highly anticipated autobiography and 
personal memoir from Modesto, CA, author Susan Bremer O'Neill. 

    
March 13, 2014. Denver, CO, and Modesto, CA - Outskirts Press, Inc. has published 
From Sex Appeal to Self Appeal: One Woman's Journey to Recover Her Body, Her 
Sexuality, Her Self by Susan Bremer O'Neill. The author's most recent book to date is a 
5.5 x 8.5 paperback in the autobiography and personal memoirs category and is 
available worldwide on book retailer websites such as Amazon and Barnes & Noble. 
The webpage at www.outskirtspress.com/fromsexappealtoselfappeal was launched 
simultaneously with the book's publication. 
   
 
What happens when a middle-aged scientist gets sober, then embarks on a second career—
as a stripper? This is the story of one woman’s sexual odyssey as she turns the microscope 
on herself and looks inward to determine what is real and what is not, what is merely dogma 
and childhood and cultural indoctrination.  
 
Uprooted and shuffled around in a military family, Susan turned to drugs and boys. 
Although she was intelligent and beautiful outwardly, internally she was chaotic, confused, 
hollow, and disconnected. At thirty-four she sobered up. Then, desperate to escape her drab 
twelve-year career in science and having bought into the culture’s fixation on appearance, 
sex, and money as a way to happiness, she became an exotic dancer. This is when “Vixen” 
was born and Susan’s real scientific journey began.  
 
Turning the magnifying lens on herself after getting sober at thirty-five, this middle-aged 
scientist uses herself as a case study to address the epidemic of disconnect women feel from 
their bodies as she embarks on a sexual odyssey through the exotic dance world. This 
memoir poses the question, “What happens when a middle-aged scientist get sober, becomes 
a stripper at 35 and turns the microscope on herself?” Answer, “She writes a memoir and 
helps other women by sharing her compelling journey and by becoming a positive, affirming 
and happily married woman.” 



 
Excerpt from Book:  
“I want to run, to breathe fresh air. I want to shower. I can smell his skin and I want to 
wretch. I’m still fearful. He could force me. But I too am angry; that he’s so rich, that he 
acted so nice, that he showed me pictures of his kids, that he kept on and kept on, that I’m so 
broke." 
 
From Sex Appeal to Self Appeal chronicles Susan’s life as her sexually-empowered, carefree 
night persona is pitted against her good-girl, people-pleasing, repressed daytime self, and 
she confronts feelings and actions she always considered unacceptable. Ultimately, her 
exploration grounds her in a morality and value system of her own choosing and her two 
selves merge.  She learns how to stay grounded in and with herself and how to resurrect a 
relationship with her body, mind, and sexuality that will serve her well for the rest of her 
life.   
 
Susan’s story is a powerful and compelling memoir about sexuality, self-respect, and Self 
Appeal. “Women are beheading themselves every time they have one night stands, every 
time they drink too much, every time they focus on how they look instead of how they feel, 
every time they use drugs,” says Susan.  
  
353 pages in length, From Sex Appeal to Self Appeal: One Woman's Journey to Recover Her 
Body, Her Sexuality, Her Self is being aggressively promoted to appropriate markets with a 
focus on the autobiography and personal memoirs category.  With U.S. wholesale 
distribution through Ingram and Baker & Taylor, and pervasive online availability through 
Amazon, Barnes & Noble and elsewhere, From Sex Appeal to Self Appeal meets consumer 
demand through both retail and library markets with a suggested retail price of $16.95. 
 
Additionally, From Sex Appeal to Self Appeal can be ordered by retailers or wholesalers for 
the maximum trade discount price set by the author in quantities of ten or more from the 
Outskirts Press Direct bookstore at www.outskirtspress.com/bookstore. 

ISBN: 9781478718505 Format: 5.5 x 8.5 paperback cream SRP: $16.95  
  
For more information or to contact the author, visit 
www.outskirtspress.com/fromsexappealtoselfappeal. 
  

About the author: 

  
Susan Bremer O’Neill currently lives in Modesto, California, with her husband and family 
of three cats and two dogs.  She is a professional speaker and self-relationship coach whose 
woman-empowering DVD, Striptease for Real Women, and global programs have helped 
women and girls throughout the world see their true value and beauty, enhance their own 
Self Appeal, and build relationships for life and business that are based in self-knowledge, 
self-respect, and self-confidence. Readers can learn more about Self Appeal®, find out how 



to work with Susan, or contact her to speak to their group at selfappeal.com. 
  

About Outskirts Press, Inc.  
  
Outskirts Press, Inc. offers full-service, custom self-publishing and book marketing services 
for authors seeking a cost-effective, fast, and flexible way to publish and distribute their 
books worldwide while retaining all their rights and full creative control. Available for 
authors globally at www.outskirtspress.com and located on the outskirts of Denver, 
Colorado, Outskirts Press represents the future of book publishing, today.  
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